PB-SS-JIK
PB-SS-JIK-APP
Multifunctional Stainless Steel Weighbeams

IP68 waterproof weighbeams with IP67 indicator
Options to print and send data to PC
RS-232 fitted as standard
Choice of capacities and graduations
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Marsden PB-SS-JIK and PB-SS-JIK-APP: Stainless
steel beams for modern business operations
The Marsden PB-SS-JIK and PB-SS-JIK-APP are stainless steel
weighbeam scales used by food processing factories around the world.
With IP68 waterproof protection, these scales are perfect if you’re
working in wet, damp or dusty environments.
The JIK indicator has a range of options to enhance and streamline
processes.

Heavy duty stainless steel beams
Like all standard Marsden weigh beam scales, the
PB-SS-JIK and PB-SS-JIK-APP are purpose built for loads
upto 2 tonnes in weight.
These scales are built from heavy duty 304 food grade
stainless steel so they can handle some of the most
demanding tasks, with IP68-certified loadcells for
ultimate protection from moisture and dust.
The indicator, the JIK, is IP67 certified which means it can
be washed down without risk of water finding its way
inside the stainless steel casing.

Print, record and send weight data
One of the key benefits of using a PB-SS-JIK and
PB-SS-JIK-APP is the ability to record weight readings.
The JIK indicator can connect to a GP-3120 Sticky Label
Printer, meaning weight information, as well as date/
time and count (when applicable) can be printed, and
then filed or affixed to a shipment.
Alternatively, the Scale to PC USB Lead (or wireless USB
dongle) allows weight information to be sent from the
scale to a PC. Simply connect the lead (or the wireless
receiver) to your PC, add an item to the scale, and
weight information will populate a spreadsheet, database
- in fact, almost any document or open window you
need it to.
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Add-ons will make weighing quicker
and easier
As well as data transfer capabilities, you can also
connect the JIK indicator to a hi/lo light tower, which
will alert you when a load is over the required weight,
under, or if it’s the exact weight it needs to be. The relay
board allows you to further automate weighing: Switch
feeds on or off depending on how much weight is on
the scale.
For larger premises, our large remote display will mean
weight readings are visible from longer distances.

Key features
Stainless steel IP68 waterproof weighbeams
Stainless steel IP67 splashproof indicator
Rechargeable battery
Tare
Bright LCD display
RS-232 fitted as standard
Connects to printers, PCs, light tower, remote display
Suitable for automated processes, including liquid filling
Built-in carry handles and wheels
Adjustable levelling feet
Wall bracket for indicator included

Standard or Trade Approved?
For simple weighing and internal recording processes,
the standard, non approved PB-SS-JIK is perfect.
However, where the price of your goods is based on
weight, your scale will need to be Trade Approved.
The PB-SS-JIK-APP is the Trade Approved
option. Calibration certificates can be supplied with
both approved and non approved options.

Specification
Capacity: 600kg/1500kg/2000kg
Graduations: 0.2kg/0.5kg
Dimensions: 1360mm x 120mm x 85mm
Power: Mains adaptor or rechargeable battery
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PB-SS-JIK and PB-SS-JIK-APP: Key features at-a-glance
Built-in carry
handles

Choice of
capacities and
graduations

304 food grade
stainless steel
surface

Adjustable
levelling feet

IP68 waterproof
loadcells

4m of loadcell
cable

Bracket for wall
mounting indicator
Wheels

Rechargeable
battery - minimum
40 hours’ use
Tare, Zero and
simple Counting
functions

Connectivity to PCs,
IP67 splashproof
printers light tower
indicator
and remote display
(RS-232 interface
fitted as standard) Optional relay
board for
automating
weighing processes
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